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ThCev-wa- & great gante of peJtlcal chees
""""Pe "h" J"k each board nearly XW years
at?, aad aw-to- & period of nearly 109
years memy ea were gained and lost.
The Maefe smb., or Bttrgundlans, called
la ta aid of a powerful English baron.
Hanry V. the Butcher of Agincourt, who
eaptwred the oaatles of the white men, the
Ort onwin to, atd blocked their game by pen-
ning their king hopelessly in a corner,
Iattoed, the OrteanlBts, who championed
the ctatew of Charles the Dauphin, were
ptartog such a losing game that, had It
not been for the skillful moves of a new
player, they muet have surrendered their
kteg to overwhelming defeat.

TMe ew player was an unlettered child
f 37. Alone, spirit-traine- d and vlsion-taogfc- t,

she bewitched the French by the
magMotloiu of Iter earnest personality, ter-
rorised the English, annulled their gains
J the hundred years' war, and hypnotized
the Most unkingly man In France into
pteclng the French crown upon his head.

Th facte concerning Joan of Arc's vic-
tories are better authenticated than those
of ar other military leader, for they come
to va from the witness-stan- d of the great
rehaMtttatton trial of 1466. Yes, the lt.

the details of her generalship, are

Charles VII.

duly Med and tabulated, but the main-pprin-

the cause of her miraculous power,
whttt we it? Was it purely the result of
environment, the lmpreseibleness of a

age' Since Joan was simple-hearte- d,

honesty incarnate, did the fairies
and the saints converse with and prompt
her flaring spirit? Did they teach her the
mittatry technique which put to shame
the trained generalship of her opponents?
If , why did they desert her in her hour
of seea These Questions have never been

can never be satisfactorily answered.'
A long list of literati, fascinated by the
achievements of this simple wonder-mai- d

chiller, Voltaire. Southey, De Lamar-tin- e.

Mfchelet, down to Mark Twain offer
ingenious solutions of the problem of Joan
the selfless, but the curious world still
asks.

Joanne d'Arc was an, excitable, hyper-hnetnat-

child, who took to heart with
more than the usual literalness of thet
superstitious age the tales of the fairies
that danced nightly around the "Tree of
the Ladies," "1Arbre Fee de Bourle-mout- ,"

ceWhrated in the folk songs of
Prance. The mists, the rainbows, the dusk
and the dawn were as really fairy-peopl-

ro one cmm of the 13th century as they
are germ-burden- ed to her mh-centu- ry sls--to-r.

Mingled with these visions of a mor- -

cdni'
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Jean of Arc
(From the staiuo m the gallery of Ver-

sailles.)

Md Imagination were burning thoughts of
hor country's wrongs, of the sufferings of
hor nuMlm countrymen, and as she plied
her dtateK she made herself, childlike, the
vtetptiaue avenger, the peace-brlng- er to
Franco. When 15 years old, these

dreams were rudely broken off.
and then Sntonolned, by a marauding band
of sokMers. who burned the village chapel
ana? forced the tnhahttants of Domremy to
Aoe tor their lives. After that the fairies
took on the forme of St. Michael, the arch-
angel of battles, accompanied byt. Cath-
erine and St. Marguerite.

When this brooding child ventured to
coiiriwle her. visions to her parents, both
cMoed hor'for hor unwomanliness, and
torn one the continuance of the lance-tllt-m- c

and military riding and maneuvering
with which the embryo general was start-Mm- r

the village gossips. Always obedient,
monnst and pure-minde-d, the child never-
theless found it outte impossible to rid her
mtod of the bewildering, beckoning vision
which had fastened upon it

Ftaaib an uncle, oowvinced of the divin-
ity of hor mlmion. procured an opportu-
nity tor her to lay her case before Baudrl-ov-- t,

eafrtmht of Vancouleurs; and so.
tTnA !n tm coarse red dress and close
white n worn by the peasants of Dom-otr- y

f Wt forever the lowly home
which had forteM the vision that was
to oWr- - her. When the sturdy captain
awrd of her wowch he exclaimed:

5lve her a pned whlnntng and take her
hrk to hr father." But when the fM.nr he e trantn down te?me valley tomM her wav Into W
wrnce. d!artmr hersef called of God

the ere of Or'eans and brine
c Rhtms to h crowned, the
j, .,. .....,. gwt 0r j. manses.

!" r wwi"' d of a witch
-. f v w.Vi tn nroteot

j. , t - r Is r v t., j
.r.. - , ,,

UP"-'- " '! - lin,

, . ' f--r-i f- - rirnhg r .'
- - ..-- fK "wi't-- tV.. ,- - -- - - - ,,,. ...,

.,t, - -- . "n't throned
4o the dv-- tnard

Whoa Baudrtcourt became convinced
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that "Joan was. heayen-sent- v he dispatched
her, suitably equipped, to the dauphin's
court, notwithstanding the frantic appeals the
of Joan's parents, appalled at the prospect
of their gentle, pure-minde- d daughter In
the grim clutch of the war devli. Arrived
at the dallying French court, Joan was
led by her "voices" to distinguish the dis-
guised monarch from his courtiers, mid to
reveal to him one of his secret transac- - in

THE HOME OF JOAX

tlons, which caused his face to blanch and
his spirit to quail. Thereby convinced that of
the poor little shepherdess thoroughly un-

derstood
the

herself, Charles forthwith of
equipped her In white armor, engraved of
with the triple fleur-de-li- s. and a white
banner, embroidered 'with the same em
blem and painted with a picture of the
Savior. Then she set forth to take charge
of the enthusiastic. Impatient army of
France, rapidly rallying to her mysterious
standard. '

000

"When the fierce soldiery, made up of
flre-eate-rs, cavaliers, brigands and fanatic
peasantry, beheld their

unfurl the mystic ensign ,

that was to lead them to victory, they '

felt themselves purified and emboldened
by her modest simplicity. So great was
the sway of her gentle personality over
this fearful host that the success or the
siege of Orleans was assured before the
army set Its face toward that besieged
city.

In less than four months after Joan i

started on her mission the military mlr- -
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THE PALACE OF

acles of the speedy evacuation of Orleans
by the terrified English, of the signal vic-
tory of Patay and the capitulation of

Troyes opened the way for the
triumphal entry Into Rhelms, where the
dauphin was anointed with the holy oil j

of Clovls and became Charles VII of j

France.
Overcome at the speed of the consum-

mation of the dream which had haunted I

her night and day, Joan now begged pit- - '

eously of her newly crowned king to be
allowed to lay off her steel raiment and
return to her kinsmen, the peasant folk of
Domremy. But no; the
had become too valuable to France. She
should not again tend her flocks on the
hillsides till the English robbers should
be driven, from the French sheepfold.
And so she should receive other honors.
Her village folk, at her request, should
nenceiorcn Know no taxation, in honor
of the lilted standard which she had borne
to victory, her family should be ennobled
with the title of "Du L.ys" and presented
with landed properties. But these digni-
ties were so many baubles to the home-
sick girl, in whose ears still sounded the
plaintive "IArbre Fee de Bourlemout,"
which the king had caused to be sung at
his coronation banquet, In delicate com- -
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pliment to the maiden who had made that
fete possible.

Uriioied by the honors beating upon'
her; uncomph&ning, though increasingly
homesick, unyielding to the temptation of
that despondency which follows in the
wake of every great enthusiasm, Joan
again charged at the head of her devoted
armies. But the spell was broken! The
"voices" no longer whispered of victory;
French conspiracy, born of jealousy
joined hands with English enmity; and

French soldiery, elated by rapid vic-
tories and relying too much upon the
mysterious thrall of the maiden, grew
careless of military, precautions and pro-
visioning and rashly forced her Into peril-
ous situations. Her usual military 'intell-
igence and shrewd sense urged caution

vain. "Wounded, disheartened, Joan

OF AHC AT DOMREMY.

might still have taken Complegne, In face
impossibilities, had she not, while In
rear of the army, covering the retreat

a sally, been betrayed to the" governor
the city, who shut down the gates,

leaving her upon the bridge outside.
As a military general she was entitled to

ransom, but while indignant France wait-
ed to hear of her redemption, It was stu-
pefied to learn that Burgundy, her captor,
had sold her to his English allies for 16

francs. Betrayed by a French gov-
ernor, sold by a French noble to a French
priest, the French populace simply grieved
that Its supine French king never lifted a
finger to rescue his rescuer.

From the revolting spectacle of the trial
following Joan of Arc's capture the sensi-
tive biographer turns with aversion. For
one long year she was tortured splrltual-'ly- ,

mentally, bodily, at the English head-
quarters. Her "voices" became forebod
Ings, and because they did not miraculous-
ly release her from Imprisonment, she was
tried and condemned for sorcery. In that
benighted age, such condemnation was but
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the logical outcome of her preternatural
elevation. Those who on the coronation
day had hailed this maiden as "the savior
of France," "the chieftain Invincible,"
"victory's sweetheart," "the genius o pa-

triotism," "the page of Christ," could now
And no better titles for her than "vile
witch," "heretic abandoned."

Removea from one loathsome prison to
another Joan was tormented and assailed
with cunning questions; she answered
these subtleties with such Intelligence that
her replies nearly worked the undoing of
her accusers, so that they hastened to
spread nets for her destruction. Since a
year's mental trial had left the untaught
girl master of the field, they tried bodily
terrorism. They accordingly conducted
her In chains to a stake, with fagots
ready for lighting, and called upon her to
abjure the divinity of her mission or to,
repent. Worn In body and soul, confused
by the heaj, she let fall some discouraged
words that were construed as a recanta-
tion. But they did not wish her to es-
cape burning by recanting. So, after they
had taken her back to prison, they ex-
torted from her a promise that she would
not wear the masculine attire which she
considered her only protection In her un-
seemly, Imprisonment Now

TAKING OF XEW ORLEAXS BY JOAN OF ARC,

the longed-fo- r consummation was easy to
reach. Relying upon Joan s modesty, her
persecutors stealthily removed all femi-
nine apparel, leaving her to choose be- -

tween nakedness andsthe proscribed attire.
Realizing the futility of longer resisting
such treachery, she put on the raiment
and paid the penalty at thS stake. The
most spiritual, saintly flower of the most
brutalized century ia the history of F.ance
was dragged to her execution In a fe.on's
cart, wearing for her halo a miter-shape- d

cap bearing the legend. "Heretic, relapsed,
apostate, Idolater."

To me the tragedy of Joan of Arc's his-
tory was not her fiery death, nor the
weakness of a once-devot- populace, no?
the Ingratitude of a king whom In her loy-
alty she defended even on the scaffold as
"the most Christian king that ever lived";
It was the failure of the "voices" to bring
the release she had earned. If we could
but throw our minds six centuries back,
and so comprehend the ivld reality which
these mysterious shapes assumed in Joan's
lonely communings, and what potent master-s-

prings they became In her success,
yre could realize In part how dark was
the tragedy of their Inexplicable desertion
In her pitiable distress. And yet and this
proves that her religion was not a batch
of overlmaglnatlve sentimentalities, but
the material from which heroes are carved

In the face of this crushing abandon-
ment, her faith rose supreme, and reas-
serting her creed with her eyes on tha
crucifix, she died at the flaming stake.

Twenty years afterward Joan of Arc's
heart-broke- n mother petitioned that her
daughter's soul be retaken into the, guard-
ianship of the Church which had repudi-
ated her. And Charles VII, now a con-
quering, victorious king, consented to an
appeal to the pope, not because of the
gnawlngs of remorse, but because he
feared for the succession of a crown won
for him by one whom the church had
proved a witch. The outcome of the trial
held by the commission appointed .by the
church was a formal process, a "legal

of Joan's character. It Is
known as the rehabilitation of 1436. After
the witness-stan- d had meted out Its tardy
justice, the people gave expression to
their appreciation by painting numberless
pictures and by erecting numberless
monuments to the deliverer of France-monum- ents

vwhich --might have passed as
bearable supplements to the honor of a
nation, but in face of Joan's execution
serve simply to emphasize one of the most
cruel satires In the history of mankind.

Note. "Vittorla Colonna" will be the
subject of tbo noTt h''-inhiPi-i study.

ROSEBERY'S ASSERTION.

Washington: Official Ignorant ol
Any Such Negotiations.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. Lord Rose-bery- 's

statement In" parliament yesterday
to the effect that last December the Brit-
ish government 'made unsuccessful over-

tures to the United States and Germany
for an alliance, has caused, the greats t
surprise among state department officials,
and while they are not In position to
make official denial, they do not hesitate
privately to assert their absolute Igno-

rance of any overtures of the' kind de
scribed. k

The officials here Intimated that as an
opponent of the present English govern-
ment, Lord Rosebery is not In a position
to speak by the card as to what took
place in matters as important as this.

Politics Behind It.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. A special to the

Herald from Washington says:
Administration officials are circumspect

In discussing the statement made by
Lord Rosebery that Great Britain
In December approached the United States
and Germany in regard to the ad-
visability of forming an alliance. It
is understood, however, that In-

timations were conveyed to this govern-
ment by the British authorities of their
desire that the relations between the two
governments should be closer and in the
nature of a pact, but the administration
turned a deaf ear and made It plain that
the United States could not abandon its
policy of uonentanglemcnt In European

It Is stated that the overtures were
not In the form of formal suggestions, but
even If they had been it is unlikely that
they would have met with a cordial re-

sponse from the president.
Considerable curiosity has been awakened

as, to Lord Rosebery's reason for making,
public the fact of Great Britain's desire
to enter into an alliance with the United
States and Germany and the steps she took
to that end. It Is thought by some that
the statement was determined upon by the
British cabinet as an answer to Mr.
Macrum's statement that he "did not know
that an alliance existed between the United
States and Great Britain," and to dis-
pose of the charges made by

politicians that such an alliance
does In fact exist. The suggestion tnac
such a statement be made certainly did not
come from Washington.

o

HAWAIIAN IMMIGRATION.

Thousands of Contract Laborers
Have Left Japan.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb.
from Yokohama to January 31 are as fol-
lows;

The coming naval maneuvers of the
Japanese fleet are attracting great inter-
est The display of Japan's increased
naval power, which will make a most im-

posing spectacle, will undoubtedly tend to
increase the war spirit of the nation.

.Much Interest Is taken in the enormous
emigration to the Hawaiian Islands. More
than 10,000 contract laborers and 3000 free
emigrants have left between May and De-
cember of last year. This large Increase
Is said to have resulted from the laxity
with which the Immigration laws havo
been administered by the Hawaiian au-
thorities. It is probable that, owing to
reports of trouble given to Honolulu by
the large number of Japanese loafers,
something will be done to check the tide
of immigration.

The news of the court Intrigues in
China excite the liveliest Interest. The
relation between the Japariese govern-
ment and the empress dowager's regime
are undoubtedly of an Intimate character,
and something In the nature Tf an accord
of the two governments causes all move-
ments among the Celestials to be regarded
with the liveliest concern.

c

Wounded Train Robber Found.
TOMBSTONE, Ariz., Feb. 16. One of

the train robbers who held up the N. M.
&; A. T. train at Fairbank last night
was found today In a dying condition at
Sycamore Springs, nine miles from Tomb-
stone. The robber's name is John un-la- p,

alias "Three-Fingere- d . Jack." He
was brought from Colopado a few monthsago on a requisition to answer to a' charge
of highway robbery, but the district at-
torney dismissed the case. Dunlap's three
accomplices are being pursued by a sher-
iff's posse. The trail leads in the direc-
tion of the Cochise stronghold, In the
Dragoon mountains. The wounded rob-
ber received the full charge of d. shotgun,
fired by the Wells-Farg- o messenger, In
the abdomen.

c

Feigning Lunatic Pleads Guilty.
The Dalles Chronicle.

Yesterday Hugh Brown and Robert Wil-
son, the desperadoes, were arraigned ona charge of larceny bv bailee, and this
afternoon set for pleading. N. H. Gates
being appointed defendants attorney. Asthey walked Info court this afternoon
Brown had no appearance of being the
maniac he feigned a shoTt time since, but
was neatly attired and gave no evidence
of his recent tantrum. Wilson had (a more
slouchy manner, and --seems Jess

Tbo prisoners at once pleaded
evllty. and Friday morning was set as the
t'To for pass'ntr sentpnee, which. It Is
likely, will hot be a light one.

Care, wcrry-an- d anxiety whiten the hair too
early. Renewjt with Parker's Hair BaJoom.
For all ekln troubles use Greve's Ointment, COc.
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CHOYNSKI BEAT- - MAHER

JTUBBORX CONTEST AT
'. CHICAGO.

Almost n. Knockout in the First Rc- -
- salts of the Day's Races Other

Sporting Xe-ws-.

CHICAGO, Feb. 16. Joe Choynskl got
the decision over Peter Maher in a six-rou-

contest before the Dearborn Ath-
letic Club tonight. The blonde Callfornian
evidently had not forgotten his former
defeat at the hands of the" Irishman, for
throughout the tight he took but few
chances, contenting himself with Jolting
Maher with his left, a task which he
found comparatively easy. In the last
two rounds of the fight, Maher, maddened
by the sting of Choynskl's left glove,
rushed furiously, but was almost Invaria-
bly .ralghtened up, and during the clos-
ing minute of the last round was so
badly punished that he wa3 staggering
as the bell rang.

In the first round Choynski caught
Maher with a left hook squarely on the
point of the jaw a second before the bell
rang, ana it is probable that, if the round
had lasted a moment more, Choynski
would have won right there, as the blow
made Maher reel like a cVrunken man.
Maher made Joe go tq. the boards in the
second with a hard left to the chin and
stomach, and had a clear lead during that
round. Thereafter, however, Joe had the
better of it. Joe left the ring with
scarcely a mark, while Peter's right eye
was in bad! shape. Prdbably 6000 persons
taw the fight, which took place In the
Secondi regiment armory. Choynski was
seconded by the three Schrosbes, father
ana two sons, Maher was seconded by
his brother, J'm Maher, and Peter Lowry
and Danny McMahon. Malachi Hogan
was selected as referee.

Round 1 After a few seconds' fiddling,
Peter landed, a left solidly on the ribs,
Joe countering heavily on the cheek.
Maher put his right and) left to the Jaw,
Choynski planting his left In Peter's ribs
and bringing it up to his eye, reddening
It. Choynski then planted a heavy left on
the face, Maher landing a left on the
face a second later. Just as the bell rang
Joe sent a terrific left hook to Maher's
jaw, sending him staggering to his cor-
ner.

Round 2 Maher was apparently a bit
groggy. Choynski planted a left on Ma-
her's nose,- - Maher countering with a hari
right to the ribs. vChoynskI then Jabbed
with his left, playing for Maher's right
eye, which was rapidly closing. . Maher
landed-tw- good lefts on Joe's chin, and
Choynski dropped to save himself.

Round 3 Choynski landed his left on the
face three times In succession, Peter coun-
tering with his left to the ribs and ear.
Choynski sent in a solid left to Peter s
stomach and escaped a return. A mo-

ment laler a left found Matter's nose
hard, but Peter sent a heavy Jolt to the
ribs. Maher rushed, but rai Into a left
jolt on the mouth. Maher hooked his left
to Joe's mouth.

Round 4 Pe'ter rushed, but received a
terrific left jolt to the face. Again he
sent a terrific right Vo Joe's ribs. Joe
landed a hard left on Peter's jaw, stra'ght-enln- g

hfan up. Peter sent his right to Joe's
ribs hard. Peter rushed again and planted
his y op Joe's chin, dazing him.
Joe came back with a terrific left on the
chin. Just before the bell sounded, Joe
planted h!s eft solidly on Maher's ch.n,
staggering him.

Round 5 Choynski planted his right and
left on Peter's sore eye. Maher 'feinted
and landed his right and left Jn quick suc-
cession. He then-lande-d a solid right, on
Joe's Tibs, Joe countering with a straight
left on the mouth.

Round 6 Choynski jabbed his left to
Maher's face twice, Peter plunging his
right to Joe's ribs. Joe landed Ms left on
the face. A second later Joe sent Peter's
head back with a stiff left to the mouth.
Maher swung his right and left to the
ribs, receiving a hard right on the face,
which dazed him. Joe then, swung his
right to the mouth. Maher rushed des-
perately, only to receive a terrific right
on the ear. Maher again rushed, but
was again jabbed in the mouth. Peter
was staggering as the bell rang. Choynski
was given the decision.

THE RUNNING RACES.

Yesterday's "Winners at Tnnforan
and New Orleans.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16. The weather
was fine and the track fast. The results
were:

One and a sixteenth miles, selling Ping
won, Dogtown second, Socialist third;
time, 1:48.

Seven furlongs Choteau won, Red
Cherry second, Sam Dannenbaum third;
time, 1:29.

Five furlongs Vlorls won, Storm King
second, Esplrando third; time, 1:0L

Six furlongs Tlmemaket won, Frank
Bell second, Headwater third; time, 1:134.

Five and a half furlongs May Gertrude
won, Mortgage second, Silver Tall third;
time, 1:074.

Five furlongs Modwena won, St. Appol-inar- is

second, Gold Baron third; time,
1:014.

Races nt New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 16. The track

was lumpy and slow today. The results
were:

Six furlongs Frellnghuysen won, Jamai-v- a
second, Silver Coin third; time 1:184.

Thirteenth-sixteenth- s of a mile Wedding
Guest won, Commander Miller second,
Mlttenthal third; time, 1:27.'

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Jimp won,
Uhle'rs second, Nllmah third; time. 1:53,

Six furlongs, selling Lorn KIngsley won,
Nellie Prince second, Ashmore third; time,
1:174.

Seven furlongs, selling Colonel Eads
won, Eva Wilson seqond, Brown Veil
third; time, 1:334.

One mile, selling Pat Garrett won, As-t-

second, Fawness third; time, 1:47.

the food supplies warmth
and strength; without it the
digestion, the muscles, the
nerves and the brain are
weak, and general debility-follows- .

But fat is hard to di-

gest and is disliked by maiy.

supplies the fat in a form
pleasant to take and easy
to digest. It strengthens the
nerves and muscles, invig-
orates mind and body, and
builds up the entire system.

.5c aoi f. i.oo, all drucehts,
SCOTT & BOWNt, Chemisu.eir York.

Mariani Wine World Famous Tonic

DOCTORS' OPINIONS.
"Aids digestion end assimilation, removes

fatigue and Improves the appetite."
"Sustalr,e life for a long period and nourishes

without any other food or drink."
All Drugglsto". .Refuse Substitutes.

SysiBSsL
manewsie

driG
of the Liquid.
The event of the

year in dentifrices.

Beware o coun-
terfeits"' 1 and substi-
tutes1 W? of this, the
world'shestknown
dentifrice Insist

I fl'8Sl upon getting; the
bk jy""".- - a genuine at the

stores. If necessary
ftssIL send 25c. direct to

the Proprietors,

P. 0, Box 247, New York City.
NEWYoroc. HALL & RUCK CU ionoon.

jltislBcoBtrovertiMeij

The Editor of the "Christian Million,"
under the heading of General Notes, on;

August ao, 1896, wrote :

" A good ertlde will stand upon its own
merits, and we may rely upon It that nothing
will continue long which does not, In a mere
or less degree, harmonize with the state-
ment which are published concerning It."
Mr. Hall Caine,

Author of "The Deemster," "The Manx-
man," "The Christian," etc, when speak,
jug op "Critic.su," recently, said

" When a th"ngthat is advertised greatly
is good it goer, ami goes permanently; when
it is bod, it eniy goes for a while : the public
finds It oat."
The Proprietor of

BEECHAM'S PILLS
has said oveiand over again:

" It Is a fallacy to imagine that anything (

wui sen jusi Dccause 11 is aavertisea. now
many nostrums nave Deen started with glare
and snuf led out In gloom ? The fact is, a
man Is not easily jru lied a second time: and

l every dissatisfied purchaser does ten times
more narm wan one sausneu does geoa.
Assuredly the sale of more than 6,000,000
boxes of BEECHAM'S PILLS rer annum.
altera public trial of Is con- -
elusive testimony of their popularity, 31- 1-

pcrioruy ana proveroiai worm.
Bcechjra's Pills bre for roiny yeirs been the popular

family medicine whei ever the EngfishUneugeHpek en.
and they now stand wKhout a. rival. Ia boxes, 10 ccats i
ana 25 cents eaca, at an drug stores.

The English
War Office

has selected the wtfrld-inow- n

Liebig Company's Extract as be-

ing the best and most suitable
for use in the Field Hospitals of
the British Army Corps in South
Africa.

f Every pound contains the dis-
tinctive properties of 40 lbs. of
lean beef. It is recognized, as
the beet and used throughout
the civilized world.
Genuine

Bhas this
signature sa&--e-tK-

in blue:

COMPANY'S EXTRACT

OF BEEF
timSB3ESBGX&&&i&FfiXltt2$ r&fefefefcd

NO PAIN! NO GAS1

EiSH & Wit

Hjo- -

No charge for painless extraction when taeth
are ordered. All work done by graduate dentlaU
of 12 to 20 years experience; a pclallat in
ach department. "We will tell you In advasoo

exactly what your work will coot by a free
examination. 01v us a call, and you will And
we do exactly aa wa advertise).

Set of Teeth ""COO
Gold Filling: ..l.OO
Gold Crown 9S.OO
Silver nillncr J&Q

NO PLATES

gfcPH
All work examined by professional mas&ser.Dr. J. 8. Walter, rextuterad dentist.

New .York Dental Parlors
It L Cor. Fourth and Martin- -: Streets

Lady always in attendance.
Hours, i to L Sundays, 10 to 4.

A SWn of Beauty h a Joy Forever.-"111- .

T. FFXIX OnURAUDS OKITOiTAX.
J CREAM, OB MAGICAL. BKAUTIKIKK.

Tan. Plmales. Freckle.
Moth Patches. Rash, led 9km dts.

"i - " ;SrSiW erery bteraisfc oabrttrty.se r r- -r ) & ana denes tetectHMi."s &zr k a& Jt has steed tike test
of 5a years, and is ie" u! 2 fiSr i3s m harmless we taste it M
be sure It is properly
made Accept at
counterfeit rf steilter
name. DrL A. 3y-r-e

saM t a lady of t&
hatrt-to-a (a padent)f
"As you Uities wMl use
them, I recofametfti!
'Conraod's Cr am' as
the least harmfM oi
aR Die Sfcta prejwra-tfcm-s

" ForsalebyaU
Drueirfots and

in U.S..
Canada, and Europ..

FERD.T. HOPKINS, PrcDr'etor.37 Great Jouo.St. N.y.

The Best

iili Washing Powder

TH PALATIAL

Hi BlUli

HUjlj

111! si HHtti

Hlmi llilLx

Xet a dark eMce la the betltllnjn
altaelRtely flreprnnlt eleetrl'e ltK'it
aad artesian water t perfect aaaltav
tioa aatl tJi?rw-jc)- i ventttatloa. fc.se

vutftrs ibb day and atsrat

Kooma.
AXDKR9GW. UTAT. Attontey-at-La- 2
ASSOCIATED PHX9S: B. U "wil. Mgt So4
BANKS"; LIM A390C1AT1OK. of Des

Motnes. Ia.. C A. afcCaurgar. 9at Aaeru 3u2 3
BBHXXS. M. W.. Ptta. Tewta Shorthand

Sefeoet 211
BENJAMIN. K. W. Cut 31
BIN9WANGBK. DR. a .. ftva. Jfc Sur U lU
BRUKRB. CR a. K.. I'ar'tcfeHt.. -s

WUSTEBD. RICHARD, At WUaon & Mt- -
Caliay Tobacco Co U2 603

CAUKIN. G. E.. Dtetrtct Ageat Travelers
Insurance Cb .......... . 71

CARDWELX. DR. J. B Bi
CIaRK. HARQLTA Dentist , ., 3,4
CLEM. B. A. A CO., Mining PrTles. 315 3.J
COLUMBIA TXLC7HONB COMPANT

8H-9- WO UT S 3
CORNEUVB. C W.. Pays, aad Surgeon , ?uH
COVER, r. C. CMMar BqoltaMe Life 3ut)

COLUER. p. jr.. pWtetMr; J. P. McOu.rs
Maaagr ., 413-

DAY. J. O I. X , 313
DAVIS. NAPOLEON. PtmMmk Columbia

Telephone C . 60T
DrCKiON. DR. J. r.. Plnuntaw..... 7 3'.UKAKB. DR. H B.. PnjratckHi 3U 31.1 4
nUNHAM. MRS. GKO. A. . . 7 1
DWYEK, JAS. r. Tobaecw i I
EDITORIAL ROOMS Elan 1 float

liit: assurance societs-
L. Samuel. Manager; P. C Over Cash er 300,

KVEN1NO TELEGRAM.. 326 Aider mm
KENTON. J. D . Fnyatetaa and Surgeon 309 5 9
FEXTON. DR. HICKS C. Eye and Ear . S.l
KENTON, MATTHEW P.. Deattst 309
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIP ASS'N. K. C

Stark. Manager 6.l
FRENCH SCHOOL by Maversatloa). Dr A

Muasareill. Manager 709
GALVANL W. H.. Bngtoeer aad Draughts- -

man . 600
GEARY. DR. BDWARD P.. Physician and

Sttrgeea . 212 213
SIESY. A. J.. PnysMan ami SttrgtHt 7U 710
GODDARD. E. C & CO.. Pootwear. ground

'fteor ,:2S ix utt!
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manna' an

Life ItHwaaee Co.. at Nw York 2l9 2" 9

GRANT. PRANK S.. Attomey-at-la- w 617
GRENIBR. MISS BEATRICE. DeMUt..., ' J3
HAMMOND. A. B 310
HEIDINGBR. GEO. A A CO.. Pianos arl

OrgaiM , 131 '1 i '
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Phys. A Surg Sol 5

IDLEMAN, C. M.. Attorny-at-La- 4 Id J 7 .8
KADY MARK T.. Manager Pacific Non- -

west Mutttal Reserve Pond Ufe Aaso
LAMGNT. JOHN. and Gen

eral Manager CohtniMa Teiennoae Co 60S
MTTLbFIBLD. H. R.. Pays, aatl Surgeon SOS

MACRUM. W. S.. See. Oreaan Camera ClUb M
SCACKAY. DRi A Bv. Pay, aatt Srg. 711 JCAXWELL. DR. W B.. Phya. 3urg 71, 2-

McCARCAR. C A.. State Ageat Bankers'
Llfa Association 302 503

McCOY, NEWTON, AUoraeyat-La- . 7.3
McFADEN. MISS IDA E Stenographer. "XI
McGINX. HENRY K.. Attorney-at-La- 311 2 J
McKELL. T. J.. Manararnsrers' Representa-

tive ... JOS
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist arl

Oral Sargeea , 818 3C9
MOBSMAN. DR. K. P . Dentist 512 5 " 3
MANHATTAN L1PB INSURANCE CO o"

New York, W. GoMataa. Manager 2 U 23
McELROY, DR. J. G.. Pays. Surg.701 7 2 "uJ
McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columb a

Telephone Co GO

McGUTRB. S P.. Manager P P Collier
Publisher 415--4 S

MeKIM. MAURICB. A4onwy-at-La- 300
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCB CO. ot New

Yark; "fa. S. Pond. State Mgr . 404 iZACi
MUTUAL RESERVE FtWD LIFE ASS V

M. T. Kady. Mgr. Paeiflc Nortnwoat 604 603
NICHOLAS, HORACE B. Attorney at Z. '.J
NILES. M. L.. CasMer Manhattau Life In-

surance Co.. of New York . 20
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

Dr. L. B. Smrth. Oateeaatlt... . 4(M"9
OREGON CAMERA CLUB . 2.7
PKRNIN "HORTHAND SCHOOL, H. W

Bebake. Prla . .... 211
POND, WM. S.. State Manager Mutdal L'o

Irts. Co. of New York . . 404 9

PORTLAND BYB AND BAR INFIRMARY
OrotNid fleer. 133 Sixth s'ree- -

PORTLAND PRESS CLUB 71B
PROTZMAK EUGENE C. Superintendent

Agenetaa Matual Rotiorve Puiid Life, ot
New York H

PTJTNAM'S SONS. G. P.. PuWrehers . BIS
QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Game and Forestry

Warden " fi "IT
REED A MALCOLM. Oattetaa 133 Slztn Lee
RFED. F C , Flan Cnmmteetoner. . . 40
RYAN. J. B.. Attamey-at-la- . . 41T
bALI'BURY GEO N.. Section Director 1

S. Weather Bureau 8'"5
SAMUEL. L.. Manager Equitable Life , 3f3
"5ANDPORD. A. C CO Publisher. A?s 513
SCRIBNER'S SONA CHA3.. Publishers

Jeeee Hofesoa. Manager .113 510 317
SHERWOOD. J. W Deputy Supreme Com

rmnaer. K. O. T. M 517
SMITH. DR. L B.. OMenpatk. . .. 408-4"-9

WNr" OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 300
STARK. EL C. Kaecwtre Sfwlal. FUellty

Mtirual Life Aaeortatloii of Phlla . Pa CP

STARR A COLS Pyrograpay 43
STEEL. G. A, Forest Inepeator 219
"TfJART, PELL. Attnrney-at-La- 615--n 8 8
STOLTE DR. CHA". E.. Detifst . 704 73
STTRGEON OF THE 3. P. RY. AND N P

TERMINAL CO 704
3TROWBRIDGE. THOS H. EfernHv Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York 409
trPERINTENDEXT!" OFFICE , Y
TUCKER. DR GEO F. DeaMet... m -

U. S WEATHER BUREAU . 7 P"" 009
U. S LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEER? 13TH

DIST.. Captain W. C Laagfltt. Corps of
Engineers. V. 3. A 809

U. S. ENGINEER OFF1CB. RTVr5R AN"
HARBOR IMPROrBKBKTS. Captain W
C. Lagflt. Corpsvef Engineers. USA 3"

WALKER. WILL st. President Oregon
Camera Chta

WATERMAN. C H.. Caalsfer Mutual L !3

of New York 409
WATKINS Mtoe; S. I. Parebaeing ARe"-- 7 S

WEATHRRRED. MRS. BDYTH. Grand Sec
retary Njie Daagaters 7 r- -7

WHITE. MISS L. E. Aes't Sea. Oregon Cam
era Club 7

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phya 3ur "04 3
WILSON. DR. OBO J. Pays. & Surg 7 0

WILTON. DR. MOLT C. Pays Surg 5tT 5t8
AVILSON eV McCALLAY TOBACTO

Rlrnard BtMtaaa. Aaant &zv
WOOD. DR. W. 1. PttrmrteB. .. 412 4l
WILLAMSTTB VALLEY TBLBPH. CO... 613

A fcrr mere ! at efHeen nnr Ti

had r applying- to Fartlaarl Trust
Compaay ef Oregea, 140 Third at.. o
to the reat elerk la the- - balldlns.

MBN-- NO CTRK
PAI THE Hyi. aPPLIANCE-- A y 3
way to perfect tna

Everytatag ! falta. The VACUCM THA1
KENT CURES you without medleine jf
aR nervous or dlseaeee of the genera ve rgai
tuen as lost manhood, eaaawetlng drains ar
eelf, msaoteaey. etc. Mea are quickly restored a
perfect health and strength.

Write for drrulars. Correspondence nflr"
rial. THE HEALTH APPUANCR ''O rjora"

8 Sale Deposit builenas. Smtttle. Wasb.


